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IN A GREAT DEMONSTRATION

JOR. PUGSLEY REPUES TO THE
SLANDEROUS STATEMENTS OE HAVES THE 

CONSERVATIVE SPELLBINDERS TORY RANKS j

3000 Voters Ask 
Him to Be Their 
Candidate—He 
Consents.

A

He Proves Mr. Pow
ell’s Charges to be 
Without Founda- 
ation.

Minister of Public Works 
Speaking in Victoria County 
Completely Refutes the Cen
tral Railway Slander—Great 
Development Shown Under 

Liberal Rule.

Prominent Conservative 
Comes Out Solid for 

McAlister. j

GIVES HIS REASONS Quebec’s Largest Hall Packed 
With Enthusiastic Electors 
All of Whom Pay a Grand 

Tribute to Their Leader— 
Cheering Crowds Line the 

Streets.

vj

Conservative Party Have Nothing 
to Warrant His Support—Ad
dresses a Liberal Meeting at 
Sussex and Gets Great Recep
tion.

!

:

! Sussex, N. Bi,i k)ct. 5.—The Liberal Qljebec, Oct. 5.—Hearty and all as the
Andover. N. B., Oct. 5.—Unbounded I committee roony, *t Sussex were the j receptions accorded Sir Wilfrid Laurier

enthusiasm marked the opening of the, , ecene of great activity tonight and the |, during his present campaign tour have ^
Liberal campaign here this evening when work was enlivened by an address by j been the demonstration given in hie bon- -
a crowd which tilled the gallery and lett Dr. George N. Pearson, who said in part: j or thi£ evening by the electors of Que-
no standing room on the floor oi tee ': "I expect in this election to cast my, bed, least, shows that his adopted riding
courthouse listened to rousing speeches first Liberal vote m federal politics. In is 8t;ong in faith in and admiration for
by Hoah William Pugsley. ÿiuwMichaud. ! all previous contefts there has been a dis- him. He was welcomed by more pebple

; tmct. hnV0,1jNtE *?“**“*. as well as with more enthusiasm than at
25I3.W dav °r- ! parties. In this^dontest there is a total j any kce ajnce hia tour wa8 opened at
Pâfceiey exposed the slanderous statements • absence of anything on the part of the j Sorel
d$8uati<i Vith regard to *25,000 funds Cohsemt^ ^ tromd warrant the sup- .,m was to’ be expected,
of the Central Railway and showed, con- Port of intelligent citizens. when the chief of the party visited his11
clusively how the «90,000 of ,subsidy was “The **» agogave the political.fcatcr,parent».to «sMh *P*}
made up. .... : ; , v > .. present wdrmmifaation a mandatetp con- ^n«$W&i$ht be peWKt3nhBâfc >

He showed in a masterly manner the struct the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. „ork. The reply was evident that,
progress and development which had The Conservatives jt that time opposed B0 f ■ „ Quekec> east, is concerned, tE;
taken place under Liberal rule, contrast- the railway pohey <8 the government most mardate wdl be renewed
tagto ePe™ditions in Canada today with bitterly. 'The government, acting upon | ^'^ting there vre. piertntodi
thoee under Conservative regime. the mandate to Sir^YiKrid a large volume bound ift

Mr Michaud made an eloquent and «*• years ago, have ™«dejTeat etndee m the red kather and faced with a golden plate
fectivo speech and frequently aroused the constractron of the duly inscribed. Inside the volume w«jf,
andience by Me srtun& «*«**2 o£ justified m tbe a£ an address couched in the most ereetiEi ■
Wilfnd Laurier and his pohey. The meet- mutistlnti«n- tito task of compktaM their eulogistic terms and a requisition to tBgj
ing was frith the Liberal candidate to a work and Mm * ovjr tofbe Cormes S Jby more than 3,000 vote#
-fad hi. election is regarded here as ***$%* of Queb^/ Âst. asking him to’ again be-

''■■' hÔn^pügsiey, minister of public works.
Rock and màny of Mr. Atichaude fnenrto ____________________;----------------------------- ’-j..—--------,----------------------------------------- --------------------- r* f^&Suntil mmoeted For in Ottawa and kissed two happy young
and. political supporters T/ovl ar- Before passing to the discussion of Do-1 in respect to the fifteen miles, viz., $45,008, among others I intend to do ladies who .presented to him/ huge boe-
tancts to.beprreent. Dr. /“«"W m,hion issueTthe minister said tgere was it leaves $36,500 of subsidy dqe to the that reason, «nbWPthere, » . spiking feature of the demon-
riveddnririgthdrfretuoon^dwmiw^u- to. Pole's Bank. Deriving & $12,090 SLl^fin tl^cfetest. ^ V .T Nation was the absence of banner, and
tf greeted by,a large number of Powell, a gentleman who for- paid them leaves a balance of $24,500 -b M,,A , ajtogether from the fact tSet'tbe the other stock in trade of machine made

ïŒSftg1 ISSTUSS. raerly represented' the® County of West- which they are entitled under the order- h.fprm ■———--------------- ------------------------------------------------- enthu^asm. But these artificial did. to ,

be alighted 41 the first moreland in parliament, but whom the m-cduncil. If, when the road to finally , ra**0 altogether undreamed elections were replaced by the people or
11le f“d3^\wdo?Dr. Pulley > people of that fine county had very wisely completed to Fredericton, it is decided to M Conservative days, is the fact ' ' JHC LIBERAL CHIEFTAIN, SIR WILFRID LAURIER. the riding who turned- out «amasse to.

. and marched^ ^ ^ ____, v. ”.1H reiected. when he again appealed to them deduct the old amount of $13,000 paid * th.t the nreeent administration has been I fit. L _______J______________________________________________ _ welcome Sir Wilfrid. ,
carnage to Dionne « “Otd wh tha other evening at a Conservative good many years ago and which the feroad £nd pMgre»ive that the Conser- ---------------------- --- -------------------  _ _ _ From the time the premier entered the
a conference with Mr. Michaud nd and who nQW ^deB ^ st. John, .tatee ordei-in-councii recites to be of no value todaj/Wfind nothing in the 1|A||||A I Ifim II O IIAl El A riding until he left it he was greeted with
fnends. . m the meeting in that dty that there had Deen to the company, it would still leave a Likeral to criticize, hence they have VN 11 Kl 1 I 8 Up II H 8 \ pills S8 A an acdaim that wae a. 6tr,ong *®J

On arriving at the court h<raeeMcor£°d a BteaJ of *25,000 in connection wnu margin of $1,000 over and above the re^1P^oya campaign of slander and Y II II 11 II LIuLllMLy ÎHlLU H his personal popularity in the œnetitumcy
the construction of the Central Railway, «2,500 a mile. scandal. We know the gentlemen who I U VU V fcIMUIll *-* he has represented so long. lhe ,ot.r“)a •
so called, from Chipman to Minto. That “In this memorandum, Dr Pugsley fce tho8e loud pretentions to purity and „ . cn were lined with people and several times

gentleman’s record' bad been so conspicu- went on, “so reference is made to the wg ^ ^ professions for what we 111 A A A I I V 8&fl iISfMiTll L Mil during S:r Wilfnd 5 progres? }°ou» as a man who had such respect for payment on account of the branches or knQW are worth. A party that can t U II* Il A 1 8 W I KU IttlSHlH F Effl 11 I his carriage was so surrounded with peo-j
the truth that he very seldom came with- to the «12,000 paid in respect to the sleep- nt no cleaner end better claim to n I ll Tgiil 9 I I a « I SM 81 8 II LI « V | pie that he had to rise and bow hie thank
ÎT measurable diste^e <of it, that ordi- er, furnished for «h. ZnZt^not get any «p- ! ' l|W*- 1 IM l,VH I before he could go any farther. Most <*

byiOoùncüloT narily it would not be worth whUe paying second section anthonty for the payout *Z°iram me. - , ________________________ I the way the Premier was ton tiy »
mr Wûfrid Lanri much -attention to W-remarks, but as of-tihch wae given by orders m council p^From my personal knowledge of the ..., t - ' ■ j pair of horses, but when his carnage had .

candidature of Mr. PoweB had been chosen by the pro- which »lr. Powell must also h»#e seen. conditi0n of the public feeling in the five « : tw n e-!r< - fxJj.f|?„ *4/i reached a convenient proximity to the
•^u^ley ^f.d carried by a vincial government as its counsel in the flwhat. Indies and gentlemen, can you surrounding Suesex, into which puf-U, iciricl'ir MPPllflS III L/U | T Cnn W 3T0 hall a band of Laval students took their -

i»fa. Ittchaud. Thu 4M! ««riedto» ^^rtigation. into’the «flairs pf that, nul- think as honest women and men of ?*2m daâr^Tfa the pUuit of my LflinUSIdMIL ITUXUllg III places and pulled the vehicle to the door.
-*toding vote^d n Wav^fe Observations in regard to the en- the tactics of a party rf»»t resorts to such have every reason to believe n ...t»- I -/.i Fi/nnmir The demonetration started at half part

jCiM to begin hie ad- qufry were entitled to more consideration miÿfaWç representation MMShat to which ^at there wiU be’no difficulty ta electing ROQfTIS LiSt LVCIUUg. , seven from the ^ha£ea" :
speaker. Lhi neing^ than would Otherwise be the case. I Have just called your attention hut-a» Dr. McAlister on the »th of October, if , f-n . . ed by a band and the Laval Liberal dub.
ha T far ae- he MmuooM Mr- I already told you this policy of Mend of the Liberal party will do 1eM,. , -H—------------------------- Most of the vehicles m the city had been

^2L.îkL6 fcM=«t heri^g^edonport^lty Powal did bohgH^#=^6lr/ks to how rishder and misrepreeentafcon -wBl surely hia"uty hie p»^ and his country." . (i-i , n p , - p c secured for the procession ae well as two

Yictoriacaun- he arrived at the condusion that this fafl in it» effect. Aid. Perry ani||<|R. McLean also made JarilCS -Fender, J. A. Barry, J. D. P. LCWiIl, t. 3. KtlCflie, banda. . .
of mating ^ oheers, large amount of money had been stolen! ]>: Pugsley tnen passed on to a con- sbort addresses, emphasizing the «pint of ^ W/ ^ aJT A çi.;^h<>r FxrPÜPflt The Vanetlfs theatre, which u^ the! bj

valuable ser- but the new Tory campaign sheet called «deration of the important issues intfie enthusiasm and determination which to Pet ay WsThomSOrt 3îid A. O. Skîflîier Make LXCe -6 I gest hall m the lower town, 
to Mr, Mmlmod and tothe valuable wr- ^ gtandard in itl issue of the 3rd inst. préselit Cariipaign. The cry had been rais- w rolrited in thé Yanks of the Liberals of a Li, . . . e ... tho . long before the procession arrived and
£ces which be_liad r?”d t Mr ’ professed to give figures which presum- ed he said, by the Conservative leaders Kings county. *I,‘- ' Speeches—MOftil End AifCady.So.id for the Libera,S. considerable difficulty was expenenoéd n

lba «®*?9te^L.eî HrSUST; iblT were supplied by Mr. PoweU. That ^ it wa8 time for a change tmt if the ^ getting the leader» through the chmre
Vicbra^t 1» ««A statement wae as follow.:- people were of the opinion that Sir'Wilfrid Dr. Peamon is «'JGoneervative of great *,t. K. • rre--------:--------------------- " , having been all removed and the crowd
meitaier and by hu nnri vT^lf Laurier had adopted and earned out a influence and pronüneheé ta'Kmgs county, r,.d#in- A.0m the enthusiasm Shown at At the opening of the meeting Jamea. packed m a solid standing mass,
gentlemanly . if* -d. 0f the house policy that was better and more in the j and his expression1 bf- thèse views at this ^ held in Dufferin Hall. Main V. Russell, chairman of Dufferm ward,, Sir Wilfnd spoke for more
popiÿr with both nd Here is a little matter of «nance «1»: j te t 0f Canada than the policy in | time will prove a tambshell for Mr. Fowl- ..Venin- in the interesth'of the presided and called on James Pender as hour.
A^rt'nto,°ved to ^e coLng eGn, It ™nt° ™ force in 1896, they would not think ,t wae | er and his suppers. Dr McAlister’s ^’l ranffiS, Messrs. ^e$ey and the first speaker. Mr. Pender whose en-
euee. ,ln7°lved rH__. ad„anta-e to the con-- subsidy on the Central Railway from Chip- time ,-tar a change but would /renew .their j election will now Be- regarded as assured. , will have the greatest vote ever try into the ball had been received with
would be a distinct ,.j man toward Minto. ........................ ..... confidence in the great Libéral lesdêr and ' •*- ---------—-L .. . ’. , . .a. Vor «< a va in loudlv applauded as he, tnre that it was time for a change. They
stituency to again return Mr. Michaud The length of line built under that ar- hjm &e opportunity. of qontinuing l.I . the hall ^Tcrowd- rei to address the audience. He said ppeared to think they had a divine right ;
to parliament. . . f the deter-' of subsidy paysWe, $«.000. his g&at Work. for three cheers for Pugsley and the and- J^ttaêie'doom with the north’-etid «tee- the present campaign was one of “scaitaal, t0 ruie. .

.The minister then spokewhich In addition the claim was allowed of $2.500 After a reference to the . languishing ; nce „aTe them with a will. This out- ®d t , vivnrouslv annlaudèd speeches wind and prophesy,” and Borden, Bay- The Conservatives had refused to give 
mined and disgraceful oami«dgn which : for * miles », branches; $$0,000. cQndj£6n „f the conntry ^fler the ha- foUowed by cheers for MY. CTthe ri^en by Te and Booze,” on the part of the opposi-18ubsidies for steamship lines running to -
(fonservative leadera were “™ogiz ïow't^re was^patd m’nrBertram $18,000. j tional policy and to the large number of ; Mlcnaud and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Then “ *£££.f J the city Tnd^iembers of tion, and such tactics were not calculated st. John, but, the Liberal government had : 
against himself, and ^ aven a There was paid to the N. B. Coal and Rail- young Canadians who went to the United . there were calls for Senator Coetigan, who Y Men’s Liberal Association. to land them in the government benches - brought them and made St. John what it 
? t0m ^teasUd0'feThe r t^ ti, ffiscuLing waTyota?™ $m’°00' i States to make a living, Dr Pugsley ^ briefly. He a^o referred to the ex- thft ^the^t p“mefting the asso- at Ottawa. On the other hand the gow tcday-Canada’s winter port. (Ap-
few m“ubee °£ ‘ Jl h gaid were ofi Is the’a^SÜ'nt due was only $«,«00, there contrasted the conditions in the Domin- cellent work done by F. B. CarveU m conducted and it augurs well crament had twelve years of growth and plause.) .... ■
personal matters which, he m d, wa3 an over-payment of $26.000. ion today under Liberal rule. Prosperous, connection with the Valley route. - f gatherings and for victory on prosperity at their back. The Conservatives say we want a high-
minor importance and sank into i ig , „ that ,s not a steal, what name should with hundreds of thousands of settlers, ; A vote o{ thanks to Dr. Pugsley for at- ™r V"” ™ ^ . g The policy of the government had been er ta[.iffj or_ ^ Mr. Borden says, ade-
nifleanee in face otthegna. l j w|)rgiT^r|“am pugsley, Minister of PubUc who were formerly American citizens, and tending the meeting was passed, and the «° ' men who spoke showed that such as to result in a large increase in ■ quate protection but, the speaker con-
whefher or not .“>u”“7 th Dr0gre». Works, and candiote In St John City and a vast increase in immigration in the last gathering then broke up with more cheer- JL = od insight into the ques- trade. Other countries, such as Australia, I tended, the tariff of the present g°vem-
tam Sir Wilfnd Launer and the pr grre County was supposed to be protecting the twelve yeaT8. The tariff inaugurated by : and the singing of the National anth- they h E handled the sub- New Zealand and South Africa were copy- ment was better than at any time since
sive policy and prudent administration e ln th6 matter of the Central Rail- Hon ^ Flelding and the bold and pa- w CarveU was unable to attend t.ons a fua ^f^T^^p^gn o£ ingaiter the Dominion. , the national policy came into force. (Ap- -,
which he had given to Canada during j way^ ^ protector! triotic policy of giving England the pref- ithe meeting as he had another engage- Jf^9, bei waged by the opptStion It was desirable that an intercolonial plause.) The speaker referred to the ben-
last twelve years. _eA • XT «nntinued erence were also touched upon as also ment. , ®7^o , _ tn nipPPs bv the sneakers, who preferential tariff be arranged,particuiarvy efit the anti-dumping clause had been to

With regard to the Ha I e*ery charffe L 0f a very I the return'which the mother country had, st. Andrews, N. B., Oct. 5.—A wave of , thatP there \vas no foundation with the West Indies. His own business the manufacturers of the Domimofi. It ,
against himself, he said that Premier ; Dr. Pugsley, that thi ? true a8 made by purchasing Canadian products. I Liberalism is sweeping over the Islands of ,Bht”™d f V. cbarEes rmide as well as several other concerns in the had been much more effective than a
zen must have known « mm* reread serious Jls gtalty of' The trade with Great Britain had grown Charlotte, betokening an old time Liberal ^"“Ike'^ob the pregYkffime were dty did some business in this direction highe, tariff would have been. He ex-
to the management of affaire of th p alleged, that a y P Revere from $95 542 446 in 1896 to $220 556 507 in majority in these districts. On Saturday A 5* .»■ t T> P Le win *E S. but it could be l2frgely increased. plained how it applied to the import of ,
viw^ ^ Jtd'aTwhil ^Mmrat bul w^Tare 1 ^il faeforîm ’̂e^oris oT Canad”oau=e ‘ ” the Armstrong Liberal . club of °A but thé He thought it a" great mistake that 6Ptee, rods. Had a higher tariff been fo-
the legmteture « ^ , Pumstoegt. ^ Up‘^foKito the mother country had more than Deer Island held a housing meeting^ Ad- more and even though the Newfoundland had not. been token m o traduced it would have paralyzed the bus,-
he -ihon -tsillted of dtiihbnest numagement The $90,000 of suDsiay is maa P ^ ^ tha(. rfod increasing from dresses were delivered by Foster Odder crov <l wancea on percy w. the Dominion when opportunity offered.
of th,13rOVU^etend7d1 to have a^vtlaim °l Amount paid to oM Central Railway $62,717,941 in 1896 to $126,194,124 in 1908. president; Fremont McNeil, and .Thomson and A. O. Skinner, who made This was the fault of the Conservative
presented ..or. ^etend d y coînpany several years before the contract That the tariff had also given reasonable Conley, vice-preeidents, and R. E. Arm addresses. party and yet they appealed to the e.cc
again-* him, Dr. Pugriey, n°r had he ^ ^ y,e New Brunswick C & R.^m- encouragement t0 manufacturera was tea- strong, of St. Andrews. Many new mem- brief aaaresse
givgn him any statement of farie upon for ^natrucuon of line from, Chip ra8 ^ ^ ^ eJport9 of manu- bers were added to the club's ranks and
W^ulm- nde4b^,ibir thaft rentle 2 Am?u“ 'paM^' respect to work done facturers had increased from $9,365,384 in negotiations begun for a contest along
seemed incomprehensible that a gentle ^ Bleepe„, ab0M «0,000 supplied along 1896 t0 $28 507,124 in 1908. purity lines, lhe Islands are solid for
ma* ocupying *e responsible position of the line between end of 16 mile section and ^ other atatistics to show the Liberal candidate Mr Todd.
attdnmweMralehetad 90 l09t . Gl8b6°L^al?”iald on order, of Central Rati-the enormous strides that Canada has Moncton, N. B-, ' Oct. 5 (Spec.al)_-A
aü sense of fair T>lay, 3 ... t way Company to James Barùes, $8,500. made under Liberal government, Dr. meeting of the Moncton Liberal Club at
decency as to make these attacks without 4 Amount paid to B-J p k Bpoke of there not having been their rooms tomgbt was addressed "by
commumcating with the = agaumt g reduction ^ =Uhn^ mon^adraueed taxation and quoted $18-. James McQueen of Sbediac; James Sher-
*htan they were directed, sta g gtructlon, $12,000. 26 as the rate in 1896 on the value of ren and J. T. Hawke . The lat.ei tv,
dene* en which he relied and giving the Further amount paid to Peoples Bart d imnorted' as compared with on.y i dealt with local lgsuff Mr. rQueetv.itis-
porsoB accused *n opportunity of ans- fi°M i“^T i’cussc. Western laiul trensaetions. Fouie.-,

• wering. . . . branches about eight miles including’Smailm l)r. Pugsley also spoke of the inaugu- and o,thcr.,Tory membeiv and investment-;
The speaker had taken occasion at a |d for ^n> and authettees by act of legf -, a • „f a .(«, rural delivery service, „f Foresters' funds. lb- was follow», j 

great meeting held m the. city of St. Utow. «XeW. * -*" j which h- said, amid much cheering, be w.tli clos, attention, and heartily applaud-1
John last Friday evening, a meeting un- rotai, $Jii,ouO. felt sure , would be appreciated'by the far- ed. „ , , I
precedented in the history of the city for deplorable feature, continued Dr. | me;.s Moncton, N. B-. Oct. o (Special),
it* enthusiasm, to go somewhat fully m- p j in connection with this accusa- Before closing his eloquent and inspiring Hon. Mr. Emmerson and J. I. Hawkt. 
to the slanderous statements which Mr. jg that when Mr. Powell made this a(jdreeS, Dr. l ugsley touched on the Sas- will speak in the Public Ha.l, at Rexton. j 
Haeen and others had been making. As 6tatcment y,e intended to lead the public jjatchewan Valley land deal and Premier Kent County, in the .interests of O. J. 
his remarks at that meeting had been ^ believe that a great crime had been p0b]m’8 recent activities. He also spoke LeBlanc, Liberal candidate, Saturday 
widely circulated through the press, he romnutted. He must have known that briefly on the G. T. P. in connection with" night.
was content to leave hie conduct and the gtatement was absolutely untrue, be- the st. John- Valley and elicited much —-------------- ,r" ------------------
character to the judgment of the electors cau8e j dnd among my papers a copy of appiau8e by a reference to the subsidy of ■ gncn A I MFF-Tj|\l|TC
of the province. Fortunately the great a memorandum which, as attorney gen- $$,400 a mile which the government had LIDLIvaL IV11_«_ I mUJ
masse* of the people desired to see fair efid j prepared at the time the Peo- passed for a railway from Grand Falls to .. , 1 r p. - \]C fAi lai-v-a/
play and just and honorable treatment Bank 0f New Brunswick were claim- gt j0hn. He thanked the audience for ||N Va^UL-l v-J V.UUI3 1 I
for all men. The people were becoming r the balance of the subsidy, $24,500. (h magnificent demonstration, and said ; M .
heartily sick and tired of the scandalous ^at Memorandum was filed with the he {elt =onfldent that the counties of Vic- ' ïhe fcHowmg poht.cal ^eetmgs for
campaign of slander which was being car- ^Duty pravincml secretary and ae Mr. toria and Madawaska would be in line Qurens eounty this week are announced^.- 
ri*dPon by those professing to speak for p1^ produced before the commissioners when sir Wüfrid Launer was again re- Wednesday mgb ■ c^an and
the Conservative 5»rty. They were un-1 oPf some of the papers on file he tumed to power. The minister was greet- CoPP ^l jeak at Cole s Mand and
able to attack the government upon any m^t haTe geen this also. The memoran- ed with another outburst of cheenng as Mc^rs. Jones ana up m speak av
broad lines of policy or administration of , m u as follows:— , he resumed his Beat. | ri;0.ht—Col McLean will sneak
affaire and had no pohey of their own to ..Memorandum for provincial secretary Mr. Michaud met with a tremenaouv o ^!h„ knrk= Brun6w,ck - Mr C01S at
nresenfc to the people looking to the up- yew Brunswick Coal & Railway. reception on rising to address the meeting. the ’ Jones and rflrn^nr^r
buüding or advancement of the country «xhe subsidy to this road is provided ; He expressed his thanks for the resolution Cody s and Messrs. d Carpenter
A, which justified the demand for a f hv the Act 45, Victoria, Chapter 34,, and Said«£uj a young French-Canadian who at Lrageto n. MnT^an w;n
Lng^of government (loud cheers.) £d £ at the rate of $3,000 per mile.” had the welfare of his constituency at 1^ M^an WU‘ 6P6aL at

K Bv the order in council authorizing the heart he would do his best. He had trav- the Narrows.
entering into of a contract with the New j eled much through the two counties j Saturday mght-Col. McLean w,U be at
Brunswick Coal and Railway Company it cently and, judging by the success he had . Jemseg.
___that several years ago $13,000 was met with, his return was certain. Mr. I —----------- ,, jr“ . .,
naid on account of subsidy which had be- ! Michaud then made interesting compari- Stomach troubles w d more quickly 

nTrelue and it was decided not ”‘1S in the price of produce and wages disappear if the idea of treating the cause,
to deduct this amount from the subsidy. ! today with, the low figures of fifteen and rather than the efE®^ ' d come mto 
to deduct amou amount of weIfty years ago, and urged his hearers practice. A tiny. m^de hidden nerve

to cast a vote for the Liberal party and says Dr. Shoop. governs and gives strehgth 
prosperity. He spoke of his success while to the stomach. A branch also goes tc 
at Ottawa in securing a subsidy for the : the Heart, and one to the Kidneys. V hsi. 
line from Plaster Rock to Riley Brook,! these “inside nerves fail then the el
and said he hoped to see the work com-1 gans must falter. Dr. Sloop s Resto. a-.v_
nleted within two years. He touched up-1 is directed specifically to these failing ner-
on the records of Foster, Bennet, and ves. Within 48 hours after starting the 
Fowler, and ridiculed the purity cry of j Restorative. treag”j®nt Dolents they
the Conservative party. , realize a gain. Sold by al| Druggists.

Mr. Burgess and Mr. Tweeddale made I 
rousing speeches.
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evening the minister wae again 
musical honors and came in for a most 
enthusiastic greeting from the large au
dience. , , ,

R. W. Deminings wae elected chairman 
and before proceeding with the jpeech 
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The benefits that would * accrue to the 

country from the government’s transport
ation policy would be fully as great 
from their fiscal policy. The construc
tion cf the G.T.P. was being rapidly : 
completed and it was bound to result in 
increased business for the country as a 
whole. Montreal was doing more busi- 

than all the United States porta

1

i
as 1

1ft i
ness now
together and St. John wanted to get its 
share, and it would get its share if the 
pre ent government remained in power.

H? thought the “hot air and bug juice” 
of 'the C onservative orators was not sub- ‘ 

enough for the people of this - 
When the G.T.P. scheme: .. v: ■ ■
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constitue? icy.
aunchcd be had been of much the . 

same opinion as Mr. Blair, but he was not • 
so much like Borden that he could not ■ 
learn, and he felt satisfied that when the i 
railway was built down this way, St. j 
John and Halifax would share in the . 
business (applause.)

He dealt with the government’s policy • 
of building canale to divert trade from 
the United States to Canada and of the 
surplus in the post office department that - 
it was now proposed to spend on a sys
tem of free rural mail delivery. He re
ferred also to the immigration policy 
v.-hich had resulted in a very great in- 

in the population of the dominion.
Mr. Borden contended that a lower 

tariff would have to be brought forward, 
but the agriculturists of the west wanted 
cheap harvesting implements and they 

strong body and would have con
siderable influence on the government in 

! making up a tariff, so it was unlikely that 
his policy would be favorably received,

‘ he had an opportunity to bring it
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were a

into effect.
The speaker was given a great ovation 

as he resumed his seat.
Mr. Russell then called upon William 

J. Magee, vice-president of the Young 
Men’s Liberal Association, to take the 

! chair. Mr. Magee, who was received with 
i applause, thanked those present on be- 
I half of the Association for attending the 
I first public meeting under their auspices, 
I and said he would be pleased to have a* 

many as possible enroll as members of 
the association at the close of the meet
ing. He then called upon J. D. P. Lewin 
to address the meeting.

Mr. Lewin delivered a very interesting

1

Then there were
$3 500 in favor of Barnes and the oruer- 
in-council provides that this amount shad 

be paid. , ..
Taking the subsidy for the whole line 

from Chipman to Fredericton, 45 miles at 
$3,000 per mile, it makes $135,000. De
ducting the old amount of $13,000 paid to 
the Central and the $8,500 paid to Barnes 
would make $113,500. The whole distance 

; at $2,500 a mile would make $112,500, or 
1 a difference of $22,500. Deducting the 

$8,500 paid to Barnes from the subsidy 1 At this point
. ^ MS u - J*---- r------ ------
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Trade Made yk

For free sample write ^ 
J. 8. CREED. Agent. Halifax.

Atk
dttltr 
f»r it.

JAMES RENDER. (Continued on page «.) ,—I Mi. and Mrs. J. A. Marven returned ou ; 
Councillor Baxter called Saturday after their southern trip.The Shine

That Won’t Explode
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